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inversion injuries (ankle sprain)
tips for best management
1. Exclude an ankle or midfoot fracture - use the
ottawa ankle rules (OAR)
OARs are 97.6% sensitive when the patient presents <10
days post injury (in over one year of age if walking). So
you can be confident not to miss an obvious fracture &
not send for x-rays unnecessarily. See over the page for
the OARs.
2. Does your patient need crutches or a brace?
Immobilisation in a walking boot or short leg cast has been shown to lead to
longer recover times. Walking aids early (less than 3 days post injury) are useful if
your patient is apprehensive about putting their foot down to walk. A brace to
prevent lateral movement for a short while is better than crutches if possible.
3. Advice for acute management
In the first 72 hours it is best to reduce inflammation with:
Rest from aggravating activity (encourage normal movement & walking as pain is tolerated)
Ice intermittently (20 minutes every two hours has some consensus but no evidence)
Compression with elastic or tubular bandage when not icing
Elevation at intervals similar to the icing schedule
We have provided a patient handout for acute ankle sprain management, you can copy it or we can
email you a PDF to print out when required.
4. when do you need to refer to a physio?
We see our role as optimising recovery & preventing further recurrence. Recurrence rates or residual
symptoms past six months have been reported at 73%. The main reasons for a referral are usually:
• continued functional instability (persistent feeling of ankle weakness)
• non progression (remaining on crutches for >3 days or limited walking >2 weeks)
• a re-injury from a previously sprained ankle (to avoid chronic ankle instability)
• people keen on a quick outcome for return to sport/work & elite athletes

we have a good supply of ankle braces for immediate ankle sprain
management & preventing recurrence when initially returning to sport.

we also treat the whole body & pride
ourselves on staying updated with
current evidence based practice
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Ottawa Ankle Rules:
Yazdani et al. BMC Emergency Medicine 2006 6:3 doi:10.1186/1471-227X-6-3
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